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Modernity is still the focus of the circle of schlors and time`s focus.Modernity 
which is based on substance and rational ， accelerated the development of the 
modern western society，however，it takes on the crisises as follows :one-sidedness 、
singleness、absoluteness、abstractness 、isolatedness 、nihilistic-delusion of substance. 
Marx `s modernity is fashioning and developing in such condition. In addition，on 
historical form of Marx`s modernity thought is the key of researching and 
understanding it. Scholars discuss it from all sides including origion 、view、 depeth、 
value、 significance. The dissertation takes logic start and paradigm conversion of 
Marx`s modernity thought as the angle of view to rsearch the theory of Marx`s 
modernity，combing out the history emerging 、developing 、forming of Marx`s 
modernity and describes the logic clues of the forming of Marx`s modernity:①
rational modernity— foundation→②enlighten modernity—guidance→③humanism—
direction-changing→④new and old the modernity paradigm—conversion→⑤Marx`s 
modernity ideology—forming→⑥Marx`s thought—maturity→⑦the developing further 
of Marx`s modernity ideology. 
Marx`s modernity thought is formed through capital as principle、captical as 
essence， reflecting the modern society、characteristics、as well as the principle of 
spirit. It discards and inherits old modernity based on the principle of rational 
substance， reconstrcuting neo-modernity based on capital which achieves the 
paradigm conversion from rational modernity to captial modernity. Alienated labor is 
the hinge of paradigm of the criticism of Marx`s modernity .Mark reconstructed 
modernity as the basis of criticizing capitalist production .Mark`s modernity ideology 
differs from others:the foundation of old and neo-modernity ，thoeretic view ，way of 
thinking ，goals of value. There lies obvious difference from Webber `s in method and 
mechanism of modernity reconstruction. The dissertation compares others modernity 
with Marx`s， highlighting distinctions of Marx`s modernity: captial， alienated 
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Modernity is important symbol of modern society， the state of living，and value 
pursuit of modern people as well. At present ，human still lie in the view of Marx`s 
modernity .captial principle is fundamental .The contribution of Marx`s modernity is 
that it explains historically the inborn of modern society， and analyses dialectically 
inner contradition ，discovering synthetically  the future of modern society .Marx 
points out that realising the Communism is the end of modernity .Now ，Marx`s 
modernity thought helps us analyse the dilemma of modernity ， and maintains the 
tension between developing captical and limiting captical ，obtaining the hints from 
the modality of human full and freedom development. Therefore， Marx`s modernity 
ideology possesses theorical and realistic significance of fulfiling the Scientific 
Concept of Development of putting the people first ，building a harmonious society、
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